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Fuqueue is a student startup operating as a social
media agency for the gastronomy sector

 

Poland

documenting our work in video and photos, assisting us in our
everyday work with clients, creating website content

a UX Designer, a person with website skills,
photo editor



We are preparing carbon materials (graphene, carbon
nanotubes, activated carbons, graphene roses, hybrid
materials with heteroatoms S, N, B) for different
applications: supercapacitors, fuel cells, photovoltaic cells,
cosmetics 

Poland

Bachelor Degree or MSc Degree or PhD student knowledge in
chemistry

Preparing new innovative materials for 
different applications 



Poland

R&D development 

Minimum BSc. degree in chemical sciences; Knowledge of
fundamental materials synthesis; Knowledge of analytical
techniques used in materials chemistry (SEM-EDX, TEM, XRD,
XPS, Raman spectroscopy); Particularly good knowledge of
English; Fast learning ability.

Laboratory work aiming at the realization of the project oriented
on the synthesis of hybrid materials (catalysts) for water splitting.
Everyday duties concerning the organization of the laboratory
work. Physicochemical and electrochemical characterization of
prepared materials using analytical techniques (SEM-EDX, TEM,
XRD, XPS, Raman spectroscopy) and electrochemical methods
(CV, EIS, LSV). Presentation of the obtained results.

Instytut Nowych Materiałów i Technologii - IPH (torun.pl)

https://www.iph.torun.pl/startupy/instytut-nowych-materialow-i-technologii/


Croatia

Programmer (knowledge of basics of Gamemaker tools
preferred), digital artist/designer/animator or digital audio

producer (3 possible profiles).
 

A tiny video game development
studio.

The developer profile would do ancillary coding jobs in the
Gamemaker tool, various functionalities in video games.

The Digital Artist profile is required to create sprites,
backgrounds and/or animations (all 2D) in video games.

The profile of the audio producer would be in charge of
creating and finishing the sounds needed invideo games (sfx,

music, ambient)



 

Croatia

We are experts in developing powertrain
components for small electric vehicles

 

Students of electronic engineering, programming or any other
technology field.

The student would assist our team in developing, production
and/or programming in the field of Electric Vehicle powertrain
components.



Croatia

Frontend developer (JavaScript, React)
 
 

Company developing digital
interactive maps of campsites &
campgrounds

The intern would support Product Development in creating
new features/functionality of the CampMap web application



 The world's leading retailers trust and rely on Everseen's
Visual AI™ solutions to improve their bottom line by
minimizing shrink, streamlining operations via hyper

automation, and delivering a better customer experience.
 
 

Croatia

Computer Science student

Software development projects



Maritime Center of Excellence (MCoE) is an innovation
driven entrepreneurship maritime organisation connecting
talents, knowledge and resources within the Adriatic Sea
region. Located in Rijeka the biggest harbour in Croatia
and traditionally maritime city, we are combining
excellence and innovation, research and development to
become epicentre for the blue economy in Adriatic region

Croatia

Engineering degree student,
naval, mechanical or digital technology

 
 
 Research and development activities in maritime sector



Finland

Active and interested in entrepreneurship and
innovations

 
 
 
 

Entrepreneurship and innovations

Marketing and communication services



Robotics - Embedded Systems
 

Belgium

Electronic systems testing, soldering, 3D printing, product testing

Robotics and IT



I provide consultant services for social and health care
sector about climate change and health. How climate
change effects healthcare sector and how they can
prepare for it. I give lectures and education packets, also
do group coaching about environmental feelings, how you
can discover your environmental bond and use that to
improve your companys ecofriendliness

Finland

Innovative, someone who is interested in environmental issues, has a
good idea how social media marketing works and how to use it best.

Maybe also some interest in being part of a new developing coaching
concept involving the nature and horses

 
 
 
 Developing marketing clock/calendar for start up business,

using social media (Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn)



We are building an AI based optimization platform for
renewable energy assets (wind, solar, batteries)

 
 

Finland

Developing AI solutions with the AI and Data team.

ML Engineer, Cloud Solutions Architect, Data
Engineer



TIIKU is a Finnish clothing brand that makes beautiful and
timeless products for the smallest ones of the family.
TIIKU also has accessories for adults.

Finland

We are looking for a person interested in digital marketing,
developing business and international business. If we are lucky, you

are also interested in clothing industry
 
 
 
 
 

Development of digital marketing or exploring
internationalization opportunities



Bremen HRB 37096
 
 
 

Germany

Depends on the skills set of the intern

Industrial Mathematics, Computer Systems,
Systems Engineering, Business & Management



The Crypto Gallery is born from the necessity of artists to be
helped in their artistic journey, however our experience in
blockchain services and our partners allowed us to develop
educational curricula and organize events all through the Europe
with the biggest institution of the sector.

Limburg
 

Looking for a highly motivated individual to be trained in market
analysis and copywriting to develop web3 strategies in order to learn

how to manage a digital art gallery
 
 
 
 
 
 

The intern will follow on different social media platforms,
artist and galleries to understand and catalogue trends in

order to create the best strategies for artists and business in
web3



Sustainably.io is a Dutch spin-off social entrepreneurship
start-up that specialises in air quality measurement devices

and sensors and nature-based solutions.
 
 
 
 

Netherlands

Managing projects, learning different skills that is required to run
the company as e.g., management assistant, or project
coordinator or social media/marketing analyst.

Curious, initiative-taking, organized and open
to learn. 



Elibitec founded in September 2020 designs, sells and
distributes innovative fire-resistant protective fabrics and
firefighting garments developed specifically for the target
market to regional and industrial fire departments and garment
making companies through total suppliers and garment makers.

Netherlands
 

A highly motivated young professional eager to work in 
a very challenging environment excited about digging into

sustainability issues. Knowledge and background of
modern sustainability approach, recycling options in
regards to materials and fabrics is important. Some

knowledge of aramid fibers would be a big advantage.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Research on sustainability and recyclability of fabrics made from
para aramid filaments. Writing a report based on the results of the

research and relevant tests. Positioning and marketing of
innovative fabrics in the market of personal protective equipment.

Looking for alternative applications.
 
 
 
 


